
2022 CRA DUNLOP CONTINGENCY PROGRAM

RACE CLASS 1ST 2ND 3RD TOTAL PAYOUT PER CLASS
EXPERT
400 Supersport $75 $35 $15 $125
400 Superbike $75 $35 $15 $125
600 Super sport $100 $50 $25 $175
600 Superbike $100 $50 $25 $175
1000 Supersport $100 $50 $25 $175
1000 Superbike $100 $50 $25 $175
All Formula 40 Classes (6) $50 $25 $15 $90
Battle of the Twins $50 $25 $15 $90
Twins GP $50 $25 $15 $90
All Ladies of CRA classes (6) $50 $25 $15 $90
American Twins (Lt & Hvy) $50 $25 $15 $90
Formula E $50 $25 $15 $90
All GT Classes (4) $75 $35 $20 $130
600 Gold Cup $300 $150 $50 $500
1000 Gold Cup $500 $250 $150 $900

Amateur
All Am. 400 Classes (3) $40 $25 $15 $80
All Am. 600  Classes (3) $40 $25 $15 $80
All Am. 1000 Classes (3) $40 $25 $15 $80
All Am.Twins Classes (3) $40 $25 $15 $80
All Am. American Classes (2) $40 $25 $15 $80
All Am. Ladies of CRA (6) $40 $25 $15 $80

             TOTAL PAY OUT PER EVENT:  $6,000                               TOTAL PAYOUT FOR 2022: $24,000
1. All awards will be paid as Dunlop tire credit and will be used towards the retail purchase (Racer Price) of new tires from Racers Edge.

2. Contingency awards will be earned by class and will be issued Only when races have a minimum of 8 Finishers (DNF does Not count).

3. Competitors participating in this program must use Dunlop tires on both front and back of motorcycle.

4. Competitors participating in this program must have purchased tires from Racers Edge Performance or affiliate at the event to be eligible.

5. Competitors must display a minmum 10" Dunlop Decal on each side of motorcycle(Lower fairing) and a decal on the front fender. 

6. This program is Not valid if you’re a Dunlop sponsored rider and/or if you receive a Racer discount on Dunlop race tires from Racers Edge.

7. Awards will be issued by Racers Edge Only on receipt of Offical Results from the race Organization.

8. Awards are issued to the riders best 3 overall finishes from the race weekend.

9. All riders will receive their rewards at the following race event. All rewards expire after 90 days from posted  Offical results.


